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ARIN I – ARIN 44

• Agendas set by ARIN staff
• Similar format:
  • **Public Policy Meetings:** Policy discussions, global reports, recent ARIN software and service updates, statistics
  • **Members Meeting:** Department updates, financial update, Board and Advisory Council Updates
• Community input taken at open microphones, and during specific topic discussions
ARIN 45 and Beyond (Proposed)

• Open call for content submissions and suggestions

• Agendas set by a Program Committee (could include community volunteers, elected AC members, and staff support)

• All agenda items vetted before hotel group rate cutoff
  • Allows presenters time to arrange travel

• Open agenda space filled as available
  • Policy discussions take precedence
Potential Benefits

• Community involvement and improved transparency in agenda creation
• New content opportunities
  • Community member studies/outcomes
  • Technical service case studies (DNSSEC, RPKI, etc.)
  • Community-led panels on RIR/industry topics
• Promotes wider participation and attendance for future ARIN meetings and the Policy Development Process
Questions to the Community

• Does the proposed approach work?
• Are there any topics you would like to see covered in future agendas that have not been mentioned?
• Is there another desired approach to agenda setting?
Thank you.

Any Questions?